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Preface

THIS Album is meant to be used as a companion to school

histories, and to classical or Scripture reading.

Many teachers do not realise how much not only the

imagination, but the memory, may be helped by the use of pictures.

A boy beginning Roman or Greek history is confronted by a mass of

names, none of which he has ever heard before, and the result of his

labours is often an extraordinary jumble. But if, while he reads the

story of any man, he has a picture of that man before him, he will not

only keep the stories of different men apart with greater ease, but he

will take more interest in the stories themselves. No boy who uses

this Album is likely to confuse Socrates with Sophocles ; and there are

very many of the faces here given, which are in themselves so striking,

as to arouse a keen curiosity to learn who they were and what they did.

Moreover, the portraits teach at a glance much about the character of

the man (compare together the two portraits of Nero); and it would

be an interesting exercise to let a pupil guess from the face of what

manner the man was, and then to see how near that guess hits the

truth. It is suggested that the Album be always kept at hand, like a

dictionary, and that any name of importance be looked up in it, until
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the pupil is well acquainted with the portraits
;
questions might occa-

sionally be asked about them to make sure that this is being done.

The portraits of the first sixteen Roman emperors have been included,

in the hope that they may fill a gap in the pupil's historical knowledge,

since this part of Roman history, in some respects the most interesting

of all, is not included in ordinary school work. These will also illustrate

Tacitus, Juvenal, and Martial ; and some are of importance for Scrip-

ture history—Nero, for example, and Titus. Lastly, Severus has been

added for his bearing on English history, and Constantine for his

support of Christianity.

The biographical notes are necessarily short. The facts of each

life are given in the barest outlines, as these may easily be found else-

where. But I hope that interest will be excited by the addition of

happy criticisms of ancient or modern writers, and some of the

characteristic sayings of the persons themselves.

A word is needed as to the authenticity of the portraits. By far the

greater number of these are genuine beyond all doubt ; but there is no

room here to discuss the evidence. Those who wish to go further into

the matter can easily do so by looking up the books cited below,

particularly Friedrichs-Wolters' Gipsabgiisse and Bernoulli's Iconographie.

References are given to the books only where there is some special

reason ; but they are provided with full indices, where most of the other

names may be easily found. The Greek portraits are, as a whole, less

certain than the Roman, for a Roman may often be identified with

certainty by the help of coins. No fault will be found, I trust, for the

inclusion of a few imaginary portraits, such as that of Homer ; this face,
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for instance, is in every line the inspired seer, and excellently realises

the impression made upon the reader of Homeric poetry. And if the

probabilities are not violated, it is better to have an imaginary or

dubious portrait than none at all.
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Aeschines : Naples Museum, Cat. No. 6018. Found in Hercula-

neura. The identification is made certain by comparison

with inscribed busts in the Vatican and the British Museum.

See F.-W. 1316, A.-B. n 6- 120.

Dates 389-314 B.C. The rival of Demosthenes. In his time

he played many parts : schoolmaster, soldier, actor, orator. He
took the Macedonian side in the struggle of Athens with Philip.

As a soldier he distinguished himself in the field ; for instance, at

the battle of Mantinea (362). He is bitterly upbraided and abused

in the speeches of his rival, but there is no reason for doubting

that he was brave, honourable, and (according to his lights)

patriotic.

He spent the latter part of his life in Asia Minor and the islands.

It is said that he once read over to some friends his own speech

against Ctesiphon. They expressed wonder to hear that he had

notwithstanding been defeated. " You would cease to wonder,"

replied Aeschines. " if you had heard Demosthenes."
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2. Aeschylus : Rome, Capitol, Stanza dei filosofi 82. F.-W. 487, H.

494. Not certain, but belongs to middle of fifth century B.C.

Dates 525-456 B.C. In his early manhood he fought at

Marathon, Salamis, and Plataea. He was practically the inventor

of tragedy in Greece, so great were the improvements he made.
He wrote seventy tragedies, of which seven remain : Persians,

Seven against Thebes, Suppliants, Prometheus, Agamemnon,
Choephorae, and Eumenides. The last three form the only extant

"trilogy."
" O our Aeschylus, the thund'rous !

How he drove the bolted breath

Through the cloud, to wedge it ponderous
In the gnarled oak beneath !

"

—E. B. Browning, Wine of Cyprus.

3. Aesop : Rome, Villa Albani. Probably an imaginary portrait.

F.-W. 1324.

Date: flourished about 570 B.C. He was originally a slave, and
nothing is known for certain about his life. He had a great

reputation for wisdom and wit, and his fables are for ever famous ;

but as the tendency was to ascribe all fables to him, as all Psalms
to David, it is impossible to tell which are his and which not.

4. Alcibiades : Rome, Vatican. H. 277. The inscribed base pro-

bably does not belong to the bust, but the portrait may be

Alcibiades for all that. The arguments may be seen in the

authority quoted.

Dates about 450-404 B.C. Born at Athens ; soldier and
politician. A clever and unscrupulous man, who loved himself

more than his country ; for when he was banished, he turned his

hand against Athens. He had all the advantages of birth, wealth,

and talent, together with remarkable beauty (hardly shown in this

portrait) ; and he knew how to make himself popular with the mob.
His private character can best be understood by the description

in Plato's Symposium.
The lines in the Frogs of Aristophanes (1431 f.) refer to him :

—

/jLaXiffra fikv \iovra. /xr] V noXei rptfaiv'

7)1/ 5' (KTpa t
f>rj Tts, rots Tp6irois vir-qpereiv.

When a child, one who was wrestling with him held him fast,

whereupon Alcibiades bit his hand. " You bite like a woman !
"'

cried the lad. Ou fiev ovv, replied he, aAX' d>s 01 acovtcs. He is

said to have cut off the tail of a splendid dog of his, oVws tovto

XeyuxTiv AOrjvaloi irept (fiov, kcu firjSev aXXo iroXvirpayfLOvuKri.

(Plutarch, Apophth., p. 186 E.)

4
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5. Alexander the Great: Munich, Glyptothek 153, A.-B. 185.

This is the head of a complete statue. For other portraits of

Alexander, see F.-W. Index. A new one has lately been
discovered on a sarcophagus, at Sidon, where he is repre-

sented on horseback and in battle. See Coin-Plate No. 1.

Dates 356-323 B.C. Educated partly by Aristotle. His first

assay in government was made at the age of sixteen, and he began

to reign over Macedon at twenty. After making himself master
of Greece, he invaded Asia, and conquered the Persians at the

Granicus (334), took Tyre and Gaza, subdued Egypt and founded
Alexandria (331), conquered Darius at Gaugamela or Arbela (331),
and became master of Western Asia. He crossed the Hindu
Kush, and after several campaigns in Central Asia he penetrated

into the Punjab, defeating King Porus on the Indus (327), and
sailed down the Indus to its mouth. When he had hardly begun
to organise his empire, he died at the age of thirty-two (323). He
founded many towns in Asia, and his memory still lingers in

popular tales ; many of the royal houses of Central Asia profess

to be descended from him, and Greek art and science have left

their traces behind.

"It is worth while to pause and reflect for a moment on the

succession here brought before us : Alexander, the disciple of

Aristotle, the disciple of Plato, the disciple of Socrates. That four

such names, each supreme in its own line, should have been thus

linked together, is a fact unparalleled in the history of the world

;

and its momentous nature is seen in its consequences, the Hel-

lenising of the East and West by the sword of Alexander and by the

writings of Plato and Aristotle." (Mayor, Hist. Anc. Phil., p. 84.)

Many sayings of his are preserved by Plutarch in his Apophthrg-

tnata (179 D. ff.). His father urged him when a boy to run at

Olympia, to which he replied, «t ye /3ao-iAeas Qav e/zeAAov dvra-

ywio-Tas.—Darius offered him 10,000 talents and the half of Asia.

On his refusing, Parmenio said, " Were I Alexander I should take

it." "So would I," was the answer, "if I were Parmenio." He
said also, fiacriXiKov «rriv ev ttoiovvtol xaxdls aKoveiv.—Once being in

thirst, water was offered to him ; but he, seeing the soldiers around
looking with eager eyes upon it, refused to drink, saying, av avrbs

7rta> [lovos, adv^o-ovo-iv ovtoi. (Plut., Alex, xlii.)

6. Alexander the Great: British Museum. F.-W. 1602. An
idealised head, identified (not without doubt) by its likeness

to the undoubted portraits.

7. Aristophanes : Florence, Uffizi. A late work, and the inscription

is either blundered or spurious ; his father was Philippus, not

Philippides. The mistake may perhaps be due to a confusion
6
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with Philippides, a later comic poet. No other inscribed por-

trait of Aristophanes exists, but there is a herme in Bonn which

is supposed to represent him and Menander, F.-W. 131 1.

Dates (?) 444- (?) 380 b.c. The great comic dramatist of Greece,

and chief writer of the Old Comedy, that is, a caricature of con-

temporary events and persons. He wrote fifty-four plays, of which

eleven are extant : Achamians, Knights, Clouds, Wasps, Peace,

Birds, Lysistrata, Thesmophoriazusae, Plutus, Frogs, Ecclesiazusae.

" Aristophanes, who took

The world with mirth, and laughter-struck

The hollow caves of Thought, and woke

The infinite echoes hid in each."

—E. B. Browning, A Vision of Poets.

8. Aristotle : Rome, Palazzo Spada. H. 947. Uncertain, but the

pose suits a philosopher. There is a fragment of inscription :

API2TE .... 2.

Dates 384-322 b.c. Born at Stagira. He was a pupil of

Plato, and founded the Peripatetic school of philosophy, so called

because he used to discourse while walking about in the irepLiraToi

of the Lyceum. He was the author of an astonishing number of

books, and his influence on the world has been immense, for in

the Middle Ages all education was founded on his writings.

Plato is reported to have said that Aristotle was vous t?)s Sia-r/ai/ft/s,

" the intellect of his school."

Dante {Inferno, iv. 1 30) says of him :

—

" Poi che innalzai un poco piu le ciglia,

Vidi il maestro di color che sanno,

Seder tra filosofica faniiglia ;

Tutto lo miran, tutti onor gli fanno."
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Demosthenes: Rome, Vatican. H. 30, F.-W. 1312. Probably a

free copy of a famous statue by Polyeuktos, made in 280 b.c.

after his death. There are many portraits of Demosthenes in

existence, not the least remarkable being a fragmentary head

now in the National Museum at Athens, which strongly

resembles this.

Dates (?) 385-322 B.C. The greatest of the Athenian orators,

and perhaps the greatest orator who ever lived. He pleaded in

causes both public and private. He took the patriotic side in

the struggle with Macedon, and tried in vain to awake Athens to

the magnitude of the danger. His character has been variously

estimated, and he has been called both a mean and cowardly

traitor and a brave and enlightened patriot.

Here is his motto (De Corona, 258. 95): kol yap avSpa I8tu «cat

ttoXlv KOLinj 7T/30S To, KaAAio"Ta twv virap^ovTWi act 8el ir€Lpa(rOai to.

A.017TO. 7rpa.TT€LV.
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io. Diogenes : Rome, Capitol. H. 466. Identified by comparison
with a relief (H. 802) which depicts the scene between
Alexander and Diogenes.

Dates (?) 412-323 b.c. Born at Sinope; founder of the Cynic

school of philosophy, if philosophy that can be called which has

no scientific tenets. The Cynics were so called from their dog-like

habits. In his youth he was so determined to learn, that on his

teacher's trying to drive him off with a stick, he said, " Strike

away ! you will never find stick hard enough to drive me off so

long as you have something to say" (Diog. Laert, Diog. ii). Once
being caught by pirates, he was to be sold, and they asked him
what he could do. He replied, dvSpwv dpx^iv. " Go on," said he

to the auctioneer, ei tis WkXoi SecrTroT^v eauTw Trpiacrdai (chap. iv.).

Many specimens of his caustic wit are preserved by Diogenes
Laertius. Alexander the Great is reported to have said, " Were I

not Alexander, I should wish to be Diogenes" (Plut., Alex. xiv.).

Diogenes abjured all luxuries and most necessaries, and made
rudeness into a fine art. He is said to have lived for a long time

in a large earthen jar. The following is an epitaph on him, pre-

served in the Anthology (vii. 64) :

—

eiirk, kvov, twos dvSpbs ecpectTws o~fjp.a. <pvKdo~o~eis
;

ToD Kw6s. 'AXXct ris fy ovros avrjp 6 Kvcov
;

Aioy£i>7]S. Vivos eiici. "Zivwirevs. *Os iridov ij)KU
;

Ko2 fxd\a' vvv hk davusv dcrrepas oXkov Hxfc -

" Whose tomb is this, O Dog, thou watchest here?
The Dog's. Who's he ? Diogenes the seer.

His town ? Sinope. Lived he in a jar ?

Yes ; but in death the stars his dwelling are."

1 1. Epicurus : Rome, Vatican. A.-B. 38. A good many portraits

exist, some inscribed.

Dates 342-270 B.C. Born in Samos, and founder of the

Epicurean school of philosophy. He established his school in

his famous gardens at Athens. The motto of his philosophy was
aTapagia, a calmness of mind, which they tried to attain by seeking

happiness as the ultimate end of life. He was himself a brave and
temperate man, but his philosophy was bound to degenerate, and,

later, Epicureanism became a synonym for sensual self-indulgence.

The Epicureans first formulated the Atomic Theory.

He held that ov8ev yiyvtTai Zk tov pr) ovros (Diog. L., Epic.

xxiv.). His Kvpiai oo£cu contain some fine sentiments (Diog. L.,

ch. xxxi.). Thus : 'O Odvaros ovSev 7rpb$ rjpds. Ovk «ttiv ?}Seo)s

trjv, dv€v tov <ppovipu)<; Kai /caAws kcu rjiKouws ' ov8e <j>povip(x>s kou

/caAws kolI Sikouws, avev tov rjSeios.

1 2. Euripides : Naples Museum. Inscribed. A number of other por-

traits exist, and there is no doubt about the likeness. See No. 13.
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i3- Euripides: Paris, Louvre. F.-W. 1309. From a photograph

made specially for this book. The name is inscribed, and

on the slab are engraven titles of a large number of his plays.

Dates 480-406 b.c. Born at Salamis, it is said, on the very

day of the great battle, in which Aeschylus was at that moment

fighting. He was the third of the great tragic dramatists

:

less imaginative and sublime than Aeschylus, less artistic than

Sophocles, he brought the drama down to the level of everyday

life, and delighted in religious speculation and psychological

problems. He wrote eighty or ninety plays, of which nineteen

are extant : Alcestis, Medea, Hippolytus, Hecuba, Heradidae,

Suppliants, Ion, Hercules Furens, Andromache, Troades, Electra,

Helena, Iphigenia at Tauri, Orestes, Phoenissae, Bacchae, Ip/iigenia

at Aulis, Cyclops, [ft/iesus].

" Our Euripides, the human,

With his droppings of warm tears,

And his touches of things common
Till they rose to touch the spheres."

—E. B. Browning, Wine of Cyprus.

Aristotle (Pcetics xiii.) says : o YjvpnriSys, el /ecu tu uAAo. p) e?

olKovofiel, dAAu rpaytKOJTaTos ye tw ttol^twi' (ftaiverai.
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14. Herodotus: Herme of Herodotus and Thucydides in Naples

Museum, No. 6239. F.-W. 485. Inscribed. See No. 28.

Dates 484 to nearly the end of the fifth century B.C. Born at

Halicarnassus. He was a great traveller, and his History includes

a number of descriptions of foreign lands, and travellers' tales.

For what he saw and knew he can be trusted ; and when he

repeats the tales of others, he always says so.

15. Homer: Naples, Museum. Imaginary portrait.

The Homeric poems, the Iliad and the Odyssey, are the only

true epics in existence—that is, they tell a story in verse, in simple

language and a perfectly natural manner, and yet contain the finest

poetry. They were composed about the eighth century B.C., but

were edited later, and consequently are not now exactly as they

were written. There is a controversy whether there ever was such

a man as Homer ; but though there were undoubtedly many poets

in early Greece, and a store of ancient ballads, yet no one with

literary sense can read the Odyssey without feeling that it bears the

impress of one great mind. There may have been two Homers,

but there certainly was one.

Matthew Arnold, in his F.ssay on Translating Homer, calls these

poems " the most important poetical monument existing " ; and

says of the writer, " He always composes, as Shakespeare composes

at his best."

16
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1 6. Isocrates : Rome, Villa Albani. A.-B. 135. H. 744. Inscribed.

The expression of face suits the shyness which is affirmed of

Isocrates.

Dates 436-338 B.C. Born at Athens ; orator and rhetorician.

He took the utmost pains with his style, which is more artificial

than Demosthenes', and lacks his fire.

17. Lycurgus : Naples, Museum. Imaginary portrait.

Date not later than the ninth century B.C. The great Spartan

lawgiver, son of Eunomus, King of Sparta. He travelled widely,

and studied the institutions of places which he visited, notably

those of Crete, which were traditionally ascribed to Minos. On
his return he reorganised the Spartan state, politically and socially;

then, exacting a promise that no change should be made until

he should return, he left the country for ever. His system was

perfectly adapted to its end, the making of a nation of soldiers

;

and so rigorous was it that the Spartans are described as welcom-

ing any war as a relief from the horrors of peace.

Saying of Lycurgus, to explain why Sparta need have no walls

:

ovk av eir) a.T€i)^i(TTOS 7roAis, ans dvSpeiois Kal ov tt\iv6ois l(TT€<pd-

vwtcu (Plut. Vit. Lye. vi. 4).

The Delphic oracle : 6eo<f>i\r} p.ev avrbv rj Tivdia 7r/3ocret7T€ kcu

debv jxaWov rj dvOpwirov (xix. fin.).

18. Lysias : Naples, Museum, Cat. No. 6130. A.-B. 131. Inscribed.

Dates 458-378 B.C. Born at Athens, though son of a Syracusan

Kephalos. He wrote between two and three hundred orations,

and his style is simple and effective.

He was a literary artist of " consummate literary skill," and was

the first so to write speeches for his clients, that the words appeared

to be their own (Jebb, Attic Orators, i. 158-9).

18
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19. MiiNANDER : Rome, Vatican. H. 199. F.-W. 1623. Identified

by comparison with an inscribed medallion-bust.

Dates 342-291 b.c. Born at Athens, and chief poet of the

New Comedy, or Comedy of Manners, which made no reference

to politics or persons. He wrote upwards of a hundred plays, but

only fragments survive. What they were like as a whole may be

gathered to some extent from Terence, who imitated and trans-

lated him.

Quintilian says of him {/nst. Or. x. 1. 69): "Omnem vitae

imaginem expressit." To the same effect is the utterance of

Aristophanes of Byzantium : <S MevavSpe ko.1 file, Trorepos ap vfuav

irorepov direptp-i/ja-aTo
;
(Walz, Rhetores Graeci, iv. 101).
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20. Miltiades : Paris, Louvre; from a photograph made specially for

this book. A Greek general, but the name Miltiades is

arbitrary.

Dates : end of sixth and first part of fifth century b.c. Son of

Cimon, of a noble and distinguished family from Aegina. His
adventurous life anticipates modern rulers such as Rajah Brooke
of Sarawak. His uncle Miltiades had led out a colony to the

Thracian Chersonese (N. of Dardanelles), where he became
" tyrant," and in this office was succeeded by his nephews,
Stesagoras and the Miltiades of whom we now speak. Miltiades

the nephew conquered Lemnos and Imbros for Athens, and partly

civilised his own state. The hostility of Darius drove him forth,

and he returned to Athens. He was the life and soul of the

resistance to the first Persian invasion, and general at the battle

of Marathon (490 B.C.), which indeed but for him had never been
fought at all. After this great success he persuaded the Athenians
to give him seventy ships, to attack the Persians ; but those he

used to besiege Paros, owing to a private grudge. On his return

he was condemned to a fine for misusing his powers, and died in

prison of a wound received at Paros.

" The tyrant of the Chersonese
Was freedom's best and bravest friend :

That tyrant was Miltiades !

"

—Byron.

21. Periander: Naples, Museum. Imaginary portrait.

Date : flourished at the end of the sixth century B.C. Son of

Cypselus; became tyrant of Corinth about 525 b.c, and is said

to have reigned forty years. His rule seems to have been good
at first, but afterwards severe ; and he was a successful military

leader, favouring a forward policy, and at the same time encourag-

ing commerce. He was a patron of literature and the arts.

He was one of the Seven Sages, whose names and typical

sayings are given in the following epigram from the Anthology
(ix. 366)

:

eirTa ao<f>G>v Ipiw (car' iiros iro\u>, oijvop.a, <j>wvr)v.

Mtrpov p.ev K\e6flov\os 6 Aivdios elirev Apiffrov
'X.LXuv 5' ev KolXrj AaKeSai/j-ovi, Tvwdi aeavrbv
5s 5£ K6piv0oi> fr<aie x^Xou Kpar^eiv llepiavSpos'

IHttcikos, OvStv &yav, 8s iiju yivos e'/c MurtXijvT/j"

Ttpp.a 5' 6pai> /3t6roio S6Xa>)' iepcus iv 'Adr/vais'

Toi)s vXtovas kclkIovs 5t Bias awt<py)ve llpi-qvcfo.

'~Eiyyii>-r)v <pe6yeu> 5£ ©oXtjs MtX^crtos rjOda.

Periander would have done well to observe his own maxim, for

he killed his wife in a fit of passion.
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22. Pericles: Rome, Vatican. H. 281. Inscribed. There is a replica

in the British Museum. F.-W. 481. These are probably

good copies of a famous contemporary portrait by Kresilas.

Dates about 489-429 B.C. (he was a public man in 469). Born at

Athens ; orator, soldier, and statesman. He was a generous patron of

literature and the fine arts ; and under his supervision Athens was filled

with splendid buildings : one of these is the Parthenon. His oratory is

described as "thunder and lightning," and produced a great impression
;

but no record remains. He was leader of the democratic party, and
remodelled the constitution of Athens. He commanded with success
in the field, and his plan for carrying on the war with Sparta would
have been successful had it been carried out. While he lived, his

influence was supreme in Athens, and he was one of her greatest men.
Sayings of Pericles : ov pivov ras \f^Pas 8(i <adapas ex(iv T°v o"rpa-n)yw,

dXAa kci\ ras o^eis (Plutarch, Vit. Per. viii. 8). On his death-bed he
claimed it as his chief glory that ov8e\s 81 tpt tS>v ovrutp 'Afiipautv pe\av

ifidrcov TTfpiefUdXfTO (Plutarch).

Aristophanes says of his oratory : cvrtvOtv opyrj JlepiKkfTjs ovXiipmos

rj(TTpaiTT\ efipovra, (rvvfKvxa ttjv 'EXXu&z {A char. 53°)*

Thucydides (ii. 40) puts into his mouth words which well describe
the spirit of Athens under his rule : (pi\oKa\ovpep per (vreXeias, Kai

(pi\o(ro(povpfv avev pa\aicias.

23. Plato : Berlin Museum, Cat. No. 300. A.-B. 5. The only

inscribed portrait of Plato, but rough, and rather damaged.

Dates 429-347 B.C. Born at Athens ; the most famous of all philo-

sophers except Aristotle. He founded the school of the Academy, so

called from the 'AKa8r]pua at Athens where he taught. He wrote his

philosophical works in dialogue, and professed to be merely the mouth-
piece of Socrates. His dialogues are full of wit and poetry, and are

invaluable as a record of manners as well as for the light they throw
on the social life of historical persons, for many of the chief figures in

Athenian history appear in them. The following epitaph on Plato is

given in the Anthology, vii. 62 :

—

alert, rlirre j9£/%fKOS virtp Ta<pov ; 7) rlvos, eiiri,

aarepbevra. Oewv oXkov airoaKoire'eis
;

^'i/X'Js ci/*2 UXoltuvos airoiTTatiivrjs h "Q\vp/irov

e'lKibv crwpa di yrj yriy€ve<! 'Ardls £xet -

" Eagle, what mak'st thou there ? What starry zone,

What God's high home beholding in the sky ?

The soul of Plato, to Olympus flown

I image ; but his bones in Athens lie."

A good description of his philosophy is the phrase in Rep. vi. 486 A.

:

Bfcopia ttcivtos ptv xp^vov vdcrrjs Se ovaias. Aristotle is reported to have
called him a man w ov8' alveiv toi&i KaKotcri depis.

24. Sappho: Florence, Pitti. A.-B. 149. The portrait of a Greek
poetess ; but whether Sappho, uncertain. There are several

other portraits called by her name, and her face appears on
certain Lesbian coins.

Date : flourished about 600 B.C. Born in Lesbos. She was renowned
in antiquity as the chiefest of poetesses. Only a few fragments of her
poems survive, but they are full of passion and fine imagery. She wrote
in the Aeolic dialect.
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22. PERICLES. 23. PLATO.

Arndt-Bruckmann Portrdts.

24. SAPPHO.

Arndt-Bruckmann Portriils.



25- Socrates : information about his portraits may be found in

Helbig's Index, and Baumeister, Denkmiiler des XI. Alter-

thums, s.v. There is no doubt about the likeness; all the

portraits resemble each other, and answer to the description

of Socrates in Plato, Symp. 215, B. Inscribed : Sw/cpa-njs.

eytu ov vvv irpdrov aAAa. ko.l act toiouto? oios tw epwv urfSeVi

a\\<p ireideo-Qai rj T(p Aoyy os av p.01 Aoyi^o/zevw /^cAtmttos

Dates 469-399 B.C. Born near Athens, and trained for a sculptor.

He spent his life in discussing moral and religious questions with any
one who would talk to him, and thus practically founded the philo-

sophical school of which Plato became head. How much of the

philosophy ascribed to him by Plato is really his, cannot be determined,
as he wrote nothing, but only used skilful questioning as a means of

criticising others' ideas, and suggesting his own. He used to hear a
mysterious voice, which forbade him to do anything that would be
wrong or bad for him. He was a man of great physical and mental
powers, and the more we read of him the more we admire his character.

A vivid description of Socrates is given by Alcibiades in the Symposium
of Plato (215 ff.). Few men have ever been loved so dearly by their

friends
;
yet he was put to death in 399 on a false charge, which he

hardly condescended to refute, but died in the sure and certain hope of

a glorious life to come.
Aristotle says of him (Magn. Mor. I. i. p. 1 183, b. 9) : ov8ev aero Scot

ftaTTjv dvai. Xenophon (Mem. I. 6, 10) represents him as saying : iyw
be vopi£a> to pev pr}8ei>os 8elo-$ai Oeiov eiVat, to 8' as e'Xa^to-ro)v eyyvrarco

tov Belov. The Delphic oracle gave this utterance (Diog. Laert., Socr.

xvili., &C.) : dv8p5>i> andvTav SaicpdTTjs o-o<pa>TaTos.

26. Solon : Naples, Museum. Imaginary portrait.

Dates about 638 to about 558 B.C. The great Athenian lawgiver,

one of the Seven Sages, and a poet. He roused the Athenians by his

poetry to attempt the conquest of Salamis, and led them himself; a
long and indecisive struggle was ended by arbitration, Sparta being the

arbitrator, and awarding the island to Athens. In 594 he was chosen
archon, with unlimited powers, to put an end to party feuds and relieve

the burden of debt, which he did by his famous Seisachtheia. He then

reorganised the state on a basis of property, making four classes, and
giving the executive to iKKkr)o~ia and fiov\r}. He was related to the

tyrant Peisistratus.

Sayings of Solon : koKov ptv tivai ttjv Tvpavviba xatpiov, ovk €%eiv 8e

ano/Haa-iv (Plut., Vit. Sol. xiv. 10). "Call no man happy till he is dead,

for who knows but fortune may change ? " (cp. xxvii. 8). Others pre-

served by Diogenes Laertius (Solon, xii.) are : (ftikovs pfj raxv ktg>- ovs
8' ay KTrjarj, pr/ diro8oKtpa£(. "Apxf, trpa>Tov padutv ap^taOai. No£ij> rjytpava

tvoiov. For the Seven Sages, see further under No. 21.
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25. SOCRATES.

26. SOLON.

Sommcr Photo.



27. Sophocles: Rome, Lateran. H. 656. F.-W. 1307. Probably a

copy of a famous bronze statue which stood in the theatre of

Dionysos at Athens.

Dates 495-406 B.C. Born at Colonus, just outside Athens.

He was the most accomplished artist of the three great tragedians,

uniting the strength of Aeschylus with a grace and finish all his

own. He was skilful in music and dancing, and considered the

handsomest man of his day. He wrote one hundred and thirty

tragedies, of which seven remain : Antigone, Elect/a, Trachiniae,

Oedipus the King, Ajax, Philoctetes, Oedipus at Colonus.

Aristophanes, in his bantering description of the three great

tragedians, says of Sophocles {Frogs, 82) : 6 8' eiVoAos /xev iv6d8',

€VKo\o<5 S' €K€t.

Matthew Arnold, Sonnet to a Friend:—
" But be his

My special thanks, whose even-balanced soul,

From first youth tested up to extreme old age,

Business could not make dull, nor passion wild :

Who saw life steadily, and saw it whole

;

The mellow glory of the Attic stage,

Singer of sweet Colonus, and its child."
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28. Head of No. 27.

29. Themistocles : Rome, Vatican. H. 266, F.-W. 482. There is

no ground for believing that this is really Themistocles,

though it is so called. On the other hand, it is undoubtedly

an Athenian soldier, and Themistocles may have looked

something like it. It was made in the fourth century.

Dates (?) 514-449 B.C. He is most famous for the victory of

Salamis, which was due chiefly to his action, and for his efforts to

strengthen Athens thereafter. He was one of the ablest statesmen

of Greece, and though unscrupulous, was a patriot to the heart

;

for when banished from his native land he never stirred hand

against her, nor has treachery against Athens ever been proved

against him.

Thucydides says ofhim (i .138): r)v yap 6 Qe/iia-TOKXrjs /?e/3aioTon-u

8r) (ftv(reo)s icr^vv SvjAakras kcu 8ia<pep6vTU)s ti h avro pa\Xov trepov

agios 6av(j.do-ai. When he was urging the admirals to fight at

Salamis, Eurybiades raised his staff. Said Themistocles, 7rara^ov

pkv ovv, olkovo-ov <$€ (Plut., Appphth. 185 B.).

"A king sat on the rocky brow

That looks o'er sea-born Salamis
;

And ships by thousands lay below,

And men in nations,—all were his.

He counted them at break of day

—

And when the sun set, where were they?"

—Byron, The Isles of Greece.

30. Theocritus : Paris, Louvre. Uncertain.

Date : flourished in the early part of the third century B.C. Born

at Syracuse (others say, at Cos) ; the creator of bucolic or rustic

poetry. His Idylls are dialogues, monologues, descriptions, or

epical fragments dealing with rural life, and written mostly in the

Doric dialect. He also wrote epigrams.
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31. Theophrastus : Rome, Villa Albani. H. 782. Inscribed:

Qe6<f>pa.(rTo<s MeAdtvTa 'Epecrios.

Dates about 380-287 B.C. Born at Eresos in Lesbos ; son of

Melantas. He was a pupil of Plato and of Aristotle, and succeeded

Aristotle as chief of the Peripatetic school. He wrote a great

many works, of which a few on Natural History survive, and the

famous Characters, sketches of Athenian types of his day.

32. Thucvdides : Naples, Museum, No. 6239. A.-B. 130, F.-W. 485 j

see also Michaelis, Bildnisse des Thukydides, 1877. See No. 14.

Dates 471 to about 401 b.c. Born at Athens; soldier and

historian. His Peloponnesian War is the first critical and philo-

sophical history ever written, and he is undoubtedly one of the

greatest of historians.

His description of his work is kttJ/xo. Is aei paXXov 1) dyiovicrpa es

to Trapaxpyj/JM anoveiv £vyKeiTou (i. 22).

Macaulay says of him (Life, ii. 245) :
" On the whole, he is the

first of historians. What is good in him is better than anything

that can be found elsewhere."

33. Zeno : Naples, Museum, No. 6128. A.-B. 135. Inscribed.

Dates about 358 to about 260 B.C. Born at Citium in Cyprus;

founder of the Stoic school of philosophy, so called from the

Stoa Poikile at Athens in which Zeno taught. The Stoics aimed

at preserving calm amidst all vicissitudes of fortune ; their ideal

"sage" would be happy even upon the rack. They cared not for

wealth or the good things of the world, yet they looked for no

other. Stoicism produced some very fine characters, especially

under the Roman Empire ; but it was a hard and loveless creed.

Here is a saying of his : ovk ev tw peydXit) to ev xeipevov Icttlv,

dXX' kv to5 ev to fieya (Diog. L., Zeno, xix.). Another was {ibid) :

Sia touto 8vo Sura e^op.ev, (TTopa 8k ev, !.Va TrXeiw pev aKovixifuv, ?/TTova

Se Xeytapev.
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31. THEOPHRASTUS. 82. THUCYDIDES.
Arndt'Bruckma7in Portrais.

33. ZENO.

Arndt-Brackmann Portraits.
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GREEK COINS

X. Alexander the Great: I.-B., I. i. Coin of Lysimachos.

Alexander has the ram's-horn of Jupiter Ammon, whose son he

wished to be thought. The head is idealised. No portrait of

Alexander appears on coins until after his death.

2- Ptolemy Soter I. : I.-B., I. 2.

Son of Lagos; King of Egypt 305-284 B.C., and founder of a

dynasty which ended with Cleopatra.
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1. Alexander the Great

2. Ptolemy Soter.
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